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Don't Let George Do It
When there is a problem to be solved or a project 

to be completed, too many people have a tendency to 
say, "let George do It." The trouble is that today 
George," an too often, turns out to be the federal gov 
ernment

Assembly Speaker Jesse M. Unruh spoke of this 
last week when he addressed members and guests at 
the annual installation of the Inter-Cities Highway Com 
mittee.

In urging more support for state activities in many 
areas, Unruh warned against the growing tendency of 
cities to bypass toe state and to look to the federal gov 
ernment for assistance with urban problems. And the 
federal government is always happy to accomodate 
them, he said.

While Mr. Unruh's suggestions were timely, he 
stopped short of urging those in his audience to con 
sider solving some of their own problems. It is well 
enough to warn against the "big brother" federal bu 
reaus who relish taking on local matters, but someone 
should, at the same time, be warning against the "big 
brother" state bureaus who move into local vacuums 
with the same relish.

The oft-repeated defense that the taxpayers are 
demanding the offered services might bear some close 
checking, too. We have not been convinced that the 
taxpayer has demanded anything like the amount of 
"services" his governments are providing him.

It's alright to let George do it, but George doesn't 
pay.

You do.

David and Goliath at the 17.1V. AFFAIRS OF STATE

The Governor Speaks Out 
On Crime and Punishme

HERB CAEN SAYS:

Why Not Try It? On-the-Spot Observer in

By HENRY C. MaeARTHUR
C»llfornt« N«w» tarvle*

SACRAMENTO   Gover 
nor Ronald Reagan, In a 
recent speech made before 
the National Institute on 
Crime and Delinquency, 
made some comments on 
the causes for crime in 
creases which have been ap 
parent for a long time, but 
which have not been recog 
nized by enough of the citi 
zenry to halt the growing 
crime problem.

Some of his dbservations 
follow:

"I do not bold," he said, 
"with toe theory that so 
ciety is to blame when a 
man commits a robbery or 
a murder, and therefore, we 
must be understanding and 
as sympathetic for the crim 
inal as we are for the vic 
tim.

"Nbr do I hold with the 
spirit of permissiveness 
abroad in the land that has 
undoubtedly added to the 
Juvenile delinquency prob 
lem.

"This is an era, not only 
of permissiveness but also 
of affluence. As a result, 
many young people often 
have time on their hands. 
Many who might otherwise 
find Jobs have no need to 
work. May I point out re 
spectfully that we should 
question perhaps that part

of the president's crime re 
port that lays such empha 
sis on curing crime by 
eliminating poverty. This is 
a worthy goal in Itself but 
It is interesting to note that 
during the great depression 
we had an all-time low In 
crime.

"I believe that goods or 
privileges carelessly given 
or lightly earned are lightly 
regarded.

"A boy who works for 
money to buy a car and 
keep it in gasoline is much

Sacramento
more likely to appreciate' It 
and care for It than the 
youth whose car has been 
given to him and whose gas 
is purchased on his father's 
credit card.

-to ft* ft
"Likewise the boy or girl 

who can go out at night 
only if he or she behaves is 
more apt to behave than 
those who have no set rules 
to follow and no responsi 
bilities to accept.

"This brings me down to 
two points. First, are we 
doing enough for our chil 
dren by doing too much for 
them? Aren't they really 
better off if they are taught 
to accept responsibility and 
to learn that in the long run 
we all must earn what we

get and that we usually get 
what we earn?

"The second point Is, 
haven't we made It almost 
Impossible for many of our 
young people to earn legiti 
mately the things they need 
and want?

"Havent our laws, aimed 
with the best Intentions at 
preventing exploitation of 
children and providing old 
age security and of insuring 
meaningful wages put many 
kids to loitering on street 
corners because they could 
n't get jobs after school or 
during the summer? 

ft * *
"I suggest that if excep 

tions were made in some of 
our laws regarding social 
security and minimum 
wages, and if some of our 
unions would co-operate by 
recognizing that a boy seek 
ing a part-time Job should 
fall in a little different cate 
gory than the full-time 
skilled or semi-skilled adult, 
that we would take a lot of 
our young people off the 
streets and out of trouble.

"You know, there are a 
lot of old maxims that are 
still true today and it is n6t 
corny to note that it is idle 
hands that do the devil's 
work, and as a result, there 
is often the devil to pay, 
and it is you and I who 
usually do the paying."

A recent report of the Federal Bureau of Investi 
gation says, "Serious crime in the United States in 
creased 11 per cent in 1966 when compared with 
1965. ..." Newspapers are filled with crime stories 
all the way from purse snatching by children to murder.

Legislation has been introduced in Congress which 
would provide for a $25 million program to combat 
juvenile crime. The $25 million would pay for research 
into untried methods of controlling and preventing 
juvenile crime, strengthening local and state juvenile 
courts, treatment institutions and correctional services, 
and aiding communities in establishing new diagnostic 
and treatment programs for delinquents and "potential" 
delinquents.

One simple "untried method" to help correct ju 
venile delinquency is never mentioned, probably be 
cause it would not take a large appropriation of money. 
It could be applied in homes, schools and colleges. Any 
child old enough to talk could understand. It is the 
simple admonition to "Keep Your Hands Off Other 
People and Other People's Property."

Five minute illustrations could be given from the 
local newspapers showing what happens to individuals 
who fail to keep their hands off other people and other 
people's property. Much suffering could be averted by 
general adherence to this simple rule of conduct.

ROYCE BRIER
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up around here?" . . . Bar 
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Lifesaving Blood
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Twenty years ago, as anniversary articles recall, 
a French ship exploded causing America's greatest, 
peacetime fire disaster at Texas City. Hospitals and 
community blood banks in ntany states rushed blood 
and plasma to the 3000 injured. As an example of how 
good can sometimes result from ill, the institutions in 
volved later organized the American Association of 
Blood Banks with a view toward being better prepared 
for any future disasters. The Association, which now 
has 4.025 members in the 50 states and 25 foreign 
countries, maintains in Chicago a central file of rare 
blood donors. This file has saved the lives of many 
Americans and ill patients in other countries by find 
ing rare matching blood when needed.

It has a system of regional laboratories for iden 
tifying rare blood types. It has established standards 
for blood banks and a voluntary inspection and accre 
ditation system. Most important, it has organized a na 
tional clearinghouse system for the exchange of blood 
and blood credits in which the Red Cross cooperates. 
This permits blood given locally to be credited to a 
patient in a distant city and enables thousands to save 
on medical expenses.

But before Wood can be used or rushed some 
where, somebody must give it. If you are between 18 
and 59 and in good health, you can give a pint of blood 
regularly at your blood bank or collection center. Your 
donation of blood may help save a life-possibly your 
own.

Morning Report:
Effynt is furious with the United States for send 

ing airpUmes to help Israel even though we didnt send 
SL ButEgypt is equally - or almost equally - 
furious with Bussia for not meeting the non-existent 
intervention by the United State*.

This wa§ not very friendly on Russia's part. At 
no cost   «M»pt the price of a mimeographed hand 
out  MoscoiW cauld have proclaimed it had eliminated 
America's planet trom Egyptian skies. But maybe this 
wouldn't haw »tf$«* C**0 «ither: ' . m 

That's the way WOT go these days   the battle 
of words riAt along with the fighting. Through the 
wonders of modern comnmwkations, lies spread around 
the world as fatt as teufl». A>»d it ends with non-con, 
testants making as many enemies, as those who are fight- 
ing.
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your plight'!" less Anthony Quinn Is des- friend who left ^ wlfe aj
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gests the finest auto safety Psychedelphia: A Digger nickels'
device yet   a recording picked up a discarded Army
that hollers "FINGERS!" shirt on the sidewalk and, -_,-,,,,.  

after trying It on, found WILLIAM HOGAN
this note in a pocket. "Dear 
Flower Kid: This shirt is a 
combat veteran of Vietnam. 
If it can survive the humid 
ity of Southeast Asia, it can

< "How's it going, dear?" in , week came a form let- no trouble," or "No, person- JSJldiw?
Fine," she replied. "I'm ter from the Company, aHy visited business office." S55JJE

winning but I need more thrown away. So In a fort- There are four little squares SSSr^Sw
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away. So in a fort- There are four little squares 
night came another, saying for you to check your an-

. The

every time a door is about 
to slam.
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Popcorn for the eyes: At 

the opening of "You're a 
Good Man, Charlie Brown," Man Looks to the Dolphin 

For Key to Animal World

quiring a trends staff. The 
original filing and mailing 
staff wouldn't be out of work, 
though, as installations are 
perpetual, one fondly hopes. 

The learned folk are now 
calQng these collective pro 
cesses dpberisation of the

Abe Mellinkoff

"The Dolphins and the 
whales were fighting with 
one another. When their 
quarrel became very violent, 
a gudgeon swam up and 
tried to separate them. One 
of the dolphins turned to 
him and said, thanks, but 
we'd rather die fighting one 
another than have you a* a 
mediator . . .' "

The story is attributed to 
Aesop. Actually, dolphin 
lore goes back at least 20 
centuries, to Homer, who 
wrote of "a monstrous dol 
phin that swallows all he 
can catch." We discover this 
is a delightful book called 
"The Dolphin Smile,", edited 
by Eleanore Devine and 
Martha drak. It Is ah anthol- 
wonderfully amiable and in 
telligent sea-borne mammals 
in which as the edittrs say, 
"you meet the dolphin eye 
to eye, smile to smile."

What is a dolphin and 
what U a porpoise? All dol 
phins have beaks; no por 
poise does. So the editors 
explain, most of the stor 
ies in this book are about

medium-sized cetaceans 
with beaks. (The biggest 
cettaceans are whales, the 
smallest are porpoises; 
in other words, "if the pela 
gic grinning at you is be 
tween four and a half and 13 
feet long and has a beak, 
then you're looking at a dol 
phin."

Dolphins emit whistles, 
creaking, doorlike noises,

Books
barks, grunts, rasping nois 
es, all of which may estab 
lish a verbal communication 
between man and dolphin. 
The anthropologist Lor en 
Eiseley sees this possibility 
as "the end of the long lone 
liness" for man. John 
C. Lilley ("Man and Dol 
phin") and others have been 
conducting experiment* in 
this area for some time at 
the Communication Re 
search institute both in the 
Virgin Islands and in Flor 
ida.

through the difficult waters 
of Cook Strait for 15 years 
and was finally officially 
protected by the government 
of New Zealand for his pi 
loting services. This book built an(J

ffi"i±Sf STlSS ̂ .^vent

The anthology is divided 
Into three parts: Ancient

No matter how cars are
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Dolphin, (Homeric HymVto . »'  nlce «° h"? .««  **» 
Dionysus: Luclan. from "DJ, turn green if

,.

Modern Dolphins (T. H. man - 
White, from "The Book of 
Beasts," Percy B. Shelley, 
Melville, Norman Douglas); 
Contemporary Dolphins, 
much of this being extract 
ed from scientific sources 
and serious marine observa 
tions. But not all of it:

Commenting one time on 
the superior Intelligence of 
dolphins, the late James 
Tburber mourned the swift 
mortality of mankind "that 
win prevent him from read 
ing The Decline and Fall of 
Man,' by Professor N. B. 
Dolphin." Did the reader see 
this as satire, or nonsense? 
"Professor Dolphin," Thur- 
ber warned, "can deal with 
that when the time comes."

Mj Iiifkkin

-Now, BO IOOM talk almil, 
ttMhOT^theaa sodM mM m 
Irantwl...''


